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GRIGIO OUT wood repairer
Restores the natural colour of wood

DESCRIPTION
GRIGIO OUT has been designed to revive wood items whose surface has become dull for the direct
action of weather agents. The product restores the natural colour of wood facilitating the removal of top
damaged layers from floors, garden furniture and fittings. It does not damage expansion joints and
rubber.
HOW TO USE
This is a ready-to-use product and can be applied with a roller or a brush or sprayed directly on the
surface to treat from a distance of about 20-25 cm. Wait 5 to 10 minutes then peel off the film that has
formed on the surface, using a putty knife or a medium hardness brush. This film can also be removed
from the surface using a liquid vacuum cleaner. In this case, leave to act for maximum 12 hours. In
presence of high temperatures, it is advised to wet the surface before applying the product.
PRECAUTIONS
It is advised to test a small inconspicuous area first. Avoid prolonged contact with other materials.
COVERAGE
If sprayed: approx. 25 square meters per litre.
If applied with a roller or a brush: approx. 15 square meters per litre.
PACKAGING
Bottle 1 lt. Box 12 pieces.
Bottle 5 lt. Box 4 pieces.
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Appearance
Liquid
Colour
Brown
Odour
Typical
Specific gravity
1.000 ± 0.01g/cm³
pH
n.a.
Biodegradability
Over 90%
Solubility
completely soluble at any ratio
Storage life
12 months if stored in its original, unopened containers at a temperature of
between +10°C and +25°C
ATTENTION
Ingredients according to Regulation (EC) No. 648/2004: Less than 5% sodium hydroxide
Do not dispose into the environment. As well as following good working practices, before applying the product we
recommend you read the safety recommendations which can be found on our website www.federhomecare.it or can be
requested from your local dealer, as well as the instructions on the packaging. Do not store at temperatures below 10°C.
We decline all liability for work and damage that may arise from the improper or incorrect use of the product. All the
information and recommendations about the product and its use are based on extensive laboratory testing and practical
experience. However, since it is not possible to anticipate all conditions of use, these indications shall not be binding and
do not imply liability on our part. The end user shall be held responsible for the use he/she makes of the product and for
testing the characteristics of the product in advance. The reproduction, even partial, of our product sheets is forbidden.
The data refer to the standards in force at the time of printing (2013). The company reserves the right to make any
changes without notice.
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